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Barnaby, corner of Main and Chesnut iti.

The Republic of Liberia.

A supporter of the American Colonization
scheme (an American) writes from Lendon
to a friend at home, in relation to the mission
of President Roberts, who has received an
assurance from Lord Palmersmn that the
Uritish Government will promptly recognize
the sovereignty and independence uf Libe-- j

ria, and after expressing his joy in view of1

this fact, says :

" So you see there is a probability of this
new Republic being acknowledged by Great
Britain, long before it will be by our govern-
ment, which is very discreditable to us.
France, Belgium and Germany will, no
doubt, imitate Ureal Britain."

We hardly supposed there was any Ameri-
can so lacking in sagacity as to entertain
even the remotest idea that the government
of this country could be induced to recognize
the sovereignly of a negro nation. It has

to look at the people of I lay ti as an in-

dependent people, but regards them as a band
of rebels and outlaws, successful lor a time,
to be sure, hut not natioral in character. It
well knows that the home government,
against which they rebelled Trance has
recognized them as a sovereignty ; it knows
that Great Britain and olher leading powers
lias consented to admit them to a seat in the
sisterhood of nations ; and more than this, it
knows that the people of this country have
an extensive and valuable commercial inter-
course with Hayti, which would he far more
extensive and valuable did the L'niled States
condescend to admit the fact which history
has recordcTl that the inhabitants of that is-

land have established an independent govern-
ment, a colored Republic.

The people of Hayti were left to fight their
way to freedom without one word of sympa-
thy, without any encouragement from the lo-

vers of liberty, in this land. They were ne-

groes, and American sympathy has no affini-

ty for negro suffering. Yet, strange as it
way seem, Ihey succeeded in acquiring their
freedom, although we passed no prettily
worded resolutions about oppression and
liberty, and bidding them God-spee- d, am) all
that, as we would had they been Irishmen
or Greeks; they succeeded, although we
wrought and sent them no silken banners to
wave above them on the battle field, as we
would had they been Poles fighting for lib-

erty s they succeeded, although we furnjsh-e- d

them neither men nor money, as we would
had they been Texan rebels ; they succeed-
ed, and established a government which has
maintained its independence for more than a
score of years. And now why has not the
independence of that republic been recogniz-
ed by the American government! Simply
and solely for this reason, and none other
it is a republic of black). This nation has
ever held that the negroes are incapable of

it even goes further than
that, and practically asserts they are not ca-

pable of a partnership government, and will
not trust a man with a colored skin to carry
a government mail bag. This principle not
only rules in the National, but State govern-
ments, for in scarcely a State in the I'nion
is the negro admitted to an equality in po-

litical rights. Having then this principle to
maintain, it would be unreasonable to expect
the people of this country to officially give
the lie to it by recognizing the sovereignly
of a negro nation, and it is determined not to
do it. All the reasons which would hold
good against the acknowledgement of Uay-tie- n

independence, are as strorg, if not strong-
er, against the recognition of Liberian sove-

reignty. Hayti defied the power of France,
and succeeded in establishing and maintain-

ing a government of her own, which was
some evidence of the capacity of her people
for Liberia is a hot house
plant, sustained thus far by exportations of
men and money from this country. The
trade with Hayti is an important item in the
commerce of this country; that with Liberia
is very insignificant, and will probably bo

continue until those prospective plantations of
coffee trees have been grown, or at least un-

til that sawmill is completed which the colo-

nists have for years .contemplated erecting.

The people of Hayti are of French doscent,
and differ in language, manners and religion
from those of this nation; while the people
of Liberia are American by birth, education,
habits and religion, and are thereby closely
identified with the nation that sent them
abroad as nuisances; and every one knows
that the hatred a nation has fur its exported
nuisances, is far more intense than it can
feel for foreigners of any class or complexion.

Let us see how a recognition by this go-

vernment of the sovereignty of Liberia would

operate. Suppose the official act is done,

and that the United Stales consents to enter

Liberia upon her list of "dear five hundred

friendi," and to exchange visiting cards with

her. Ere long a vessel approaches our shores

bearing the Libciiun flag ; she fucs a cation- -

al salute, and land a Minister Plenipote-
ntiary, who hastens to Washington and pre-

sents his credentials In the President. The
J Executive sees not Tnly lite Representative

of Liberia before him, hut in that representa-
tive he recognizes Tom, Ihe former slave of
his next donr neighbor, and who, hut a

twelve month before, he had himself arrested
and sent to the calaboose for a flogging, be- -

cause he was abroad without free papers or
a pass. I he feelings of His Excellency un-

der such circumstances would probably come
tinder the comprehensive head of "mure easi-

ly imagined than described." Hut Ihe cere-

mony of reception must be properly gone

through with, and the negro ambassador nf

Liberia must be treated with the same re-

spect and attention as ihe representatives of
olher governments. This would open a

scene of equality and fraternity, which,
however much it might accord with Ihe views
of abolitionists, w ould certainly grate very
harshly upon the nerves of Ihe

of Ihe South, who, wilh all their
slaveboluing notions and prejudices clinging
about them would be compelled to sit with a j

negro, to eat with a negro, to have their
wives and daughters dance with a negro,
and to address a negro by Jionnruble lilies.
And then, too, when a Liberian packet made
a voyage to Charleston, the minions of Cal-hou- u

would not dare to shut up in jail the
negro seamen and officers. The very men
South Carolina had colonized because they
were " greater nuisances than even the slaves
themselves," "the most degraded and aban-
doned race on earth," driving them from the

Stale by her cruel laws, have now returned,
and are walking upon her soil in all Ihe new-

born dignity of Liberian citizenship. South
Carolina dare not touch them, for their go-

vernment has a Minister al Washington who
would instantly demand restitution and apo-

logy for any wrong done or insult offered

them. And then, too, the Liberian flag would
give protection to the colored seamen of
Massachusetts or any other free State that
cannot protect the rights of its own citizens
in Southern ports should they take refuge
on board the Liberian vessel. Would the
South tolerate such a state of things 1 Nay,
verily ! And the American who expects this
government to recognize the sovereignty of
a negro nation while slavery exists here, is
greatly lacking in sagacity, to say the least.

Herr Hecker.

This is the name of a young German re-

cently arrived upon our shores, who was the
leader in a late unsuccessful attempt to win
for his countrymen at home a greater degree
of freedom than they now enjoy. He has
been received in this land with distinguished
honor; and it is said he visits here for the
purpose of examining the system of govern'
ment under which we live, hoping to intro
duce something similar into his own coon- -

try. If, like some of the free souls to which
Germany has given birth, his idea of Ameri-
can democracy owed its origin lo our Decla-
ration of Independence ; if he believed it was
something whose tendency was to elevate
and not degrade, to expand and not contract,
to make free and not enslave; if he believed
it to be a practical carrying out of the prin
ciples of "Liberty, Fqtiality, Fraternity,"
a system which diffused its blessings like
the sunshine of heaven, the rain, and the
dew, to w hat bitter, bitter disappointment is
he doomed ! Instead of a Democracy, he
will find a Despotism ; instead of a govern-
ment which protects the laborer, he will find
ono that crushes him ; instead of freedom,
he will find slavery.

The true character of the American Re-

public is not yet known abroad ; and it may
be that to Herr Ilecker it appeared as fair
and beautiful as the morning star. But when
he comes to examine Its practical workings,
when he sees that to one sixth of ourentire
population it denies not only the rights, but
the name, of man, when he sees that a largo
portion of its legislature owes its very exist-
ence to the wrongs of the bondmen the Re-

public enslaves, he will turn from it in sor-

row, and feel that Germany is nearer Ihe goal
of true freedom with the laws and institu-
tions she has, than she would be if those of
America were transplanted to her soil.

It is to be hoped that in his investigations
of our practical republicanism, his examina-
tions will not be confined to territory north
of Mason and Dixon's,line, though even
there he might find much to give ihe lie to
our boasted declarations of equality. To
say nothing of the degradation and oppres-
sion to which tens of thousands of while la-

borers are subjected, he would find a preju-
dice against the colored man, as deep and
malignant as human hale can make it, and
whose venom is diffused throughout the
Church and Stale. But south of that line,
he would find all the insignia of slavery
all its terrible instruments of torture; he
would find that there man was bought as a
brule, and used as properly. Were he to
read the history of this nation for the last
few years, he would be astonished by the
record of the legal and illegal ruffianism of
the sovereign people. He would read of
presses destroyed, of churches burned, of
halls fired, of citizens guilty of no crime shot
down in open streets or slowly murdered in
prison cells, of men whose flesh was infa-
mously branded for imitating the Good Sa-
maritan or wearing out their lives in peni-
tentiaries because Ihry were merciful, of

mail bags rifled, of Ihe Right of Petition de-

stroyed, of Legislators threatened with
cf Lynch law gallows and its

victims, and of many oihet deeds, all of
which were done by professed lovers of lib-

erty, that slavery might fallen Upon human
blood and grow strong upon human suffer-

ing. And it would he well for this young
German to carry hoc to his "Fsderlard,"
a trne statement pf all the inianilies which
are perpetrated here in Freedom's name ; he
should tell his countrymen at home, that In

this land of Republicsnism three millions of

human beings are more degraded and oppress-

ed than any serfs that breathe In Enropc,

that in this land of Liberty, Slavery has its
temples and its worshippers, end that the
name of the latter is Legion. And it it to

be hoped that his free spirit, which quailed
not before the minions of despotism si home,

will not shrink in the presence of Ihe op-

pressors of this land ) but that here, as thue,
his voice may bo lifted up lo rebuke the ty-

rant, hi sympathies go forlh to the oppress-

ed, and his influence be cast nn ihe side of

Freedom.

the Difference?

A young man in Germany assembled Ihe j

friends of freedom there, and marched against
the oppressors of his land. He failed in his

attempt to secure liberty for himself and his
companions, and came to this country, w here

all classes vie with each olher in showing

their appreciation of Ihe noble conduct of

Hti KEii. Another, who claims the Emerald

Isle as Ihe land of his nativity, who was a

lender in ihe recent attempt which the haters
of English tyrants made to redeem that land,
and upon whose head a price was set hy the
British Government, fled from his home and

sought a refuge upon our shores. And warm

was ihe welcome w hich the Irish patriot
McGck received. There is yet another, of!
the nau.e of Moses, who dwelt in a land

where hoary winter is scarcely known save
by name, w ho was unable to cope with the

tyrant who oppressed him, fur on the side ol

ihe oppressor there was power. And he too

fled from his home; but when the American
steamer, on which he had embarked, neared

the place of her destination, the captain
treacherously put about, and ihrew the fugi-

tive into prison in a city that was in league
with Ihe government from whose pow er he

fled. Had such an act been done to Hecker,
or had McGee been landed in Halifax and

thrown into prison there, ihe entire Ameri-

can people would have cried shame! and
heaped execrations upon the captain who thus
became the tool of the tyrant. But nut so
when that other lover of liberty Moses
was betrayed. No word of condemnation
was uttered, no indignation expressed.
Those who would know, "Why the Differ-

ence," may learn it from the following state-
ment from a Philadelphia paper.'

On Tuesday last, as the steamboat Colum-
bus was coming up the river Delaware, on
her passage from Charleston, S. C, and be-

ing behind her time in consequence of not
starting until Saturday instead of Thursday
previous, the hatches were removed so as lo
be ready to unload on the moment of arrival,
and a slave found among Ihe cargo. The
Captain put the ship about and returned lo
New Castle, where the slave was landed
and put in prison. It appears that on Thurs-
day, the regular day of sailing, a box was
placed on board the steamer at Charleston,
and was directed to E. Mirshaw of Philadel-
phia. This box contained the slave, a loaf
of bread, and a jug of water. It being about
the last thing shipped, it was, of course,
placed near the hatchway. When the hatch
was removed, the end of the box was found
to be broken out. and a bale of cotton cut
nearly in half. The delay of tw o days of the
steamer at ihe wharf in Charleston, not be
tng expected by the shipper of the slave, no
provision was made for the additional time,
and ihe runaway was forced by hunger and
thirst, to break loose from his narrow place
of confinement.

He groped his way about the cargo, and-i- n

his search alter something to eat, he found
a box containing some cake and wine, which
a newly married couple had shipped to their
friends in this city. The slave, of course,
did not hesitate long what to do. He drank
the wine and ate the cake; both of which,
no doubt, were exceedingly refreshing and
pnlaleahle to him. A box of pomegranates
also fell within his search, and he satisfied
his hunger on them. His name is Moses,
and he belongs to a young lady, a Miss Mary
Brown, who resides beneath the sunny clime
of Charleston ; the shipper, of course, is un-
known, and the consignee, E. Mirshaw, is
fictitious. There were two free persons of
color on board the steamer, and it ib strong-
ly suspected that they could untold a tale
that would reveal all. Sews.

Mormon Temple at Naivoo. This stu-

pendous building, which was erected at a
cost of $800,000, was recently destroyed by
fire. Whether it was fired by accident or
design, is a question that would not be asked
by any ono familial with the bitter persecu-
tions to which the Mormons have been sub-

jected. This is claimed to be a land of re-

ligious liberty, and Protestants daily thank
God that they arc not persecutors as the Ca-

tholics are. But there is no liberty here for
Mormonism, at least its followcis have found
none this side of the Rocky Mountains, save
the liberty to have their dwellings fired,
their property destroyed, and themselves
killed, and that by men, who, if not all mem-

bers in the Protestant sects, yet sympathize
with Protestantism, and arg clothed with es-

sentially the spirit of those whs burned the

Convent in Boston and the Churches in

Philadelphia. It would he as safe tn trust
the Catholics with power as any PioleolJiit

sect, or any Protestant sect as the Catholics ;

for if they w ere not corrupt, power would
soon make them so. A land that tolerates
shivery, which is the desiroyer of tuerj riM,
cannot have secured to it religion1, or any
other liberty. H it exists, it is only nn sof--

lerai.ee, or as a matter nf compromise, for i

slavery has destroyed ihe principle upon i

alone it can he aertirely h.vit. If ihe i

people would have religious liberty, letthein

first destroy slavery. !

Wtakpott Ism. There r a Metho-

dist

I
,

Conference among Ihe Indians of Wyan-

dot! Territory j and it appears from rfcent in j

telligent thatajthough il hnS heretofore been
Connected wiih Ihe Southern branch ff the
Church, some of Ihe Wyandolt tribe w ho be- -

long to II are desirons to transfer their slfe- - j

giance to ihe church North; and difficulties
are feared as the result. The editor of " 2i- -

ons Herald," referring to the determination
announced hy those who are dissatisfied with
their present relation, says, i

"So far as this course of our Ind'nn breih- -

ron results from an enlightened opposition to
slavery and a y church, il is an ad- -

mirable example of Ihe influence of Cluisii- -

atnly upon ihem; &c.

No one can help inferring from (he above

quotation, that southern Methodists sustain
slavery, and that the church South is a

church. The authority is good, and

ihe fact, we presume, is universally admitted.
But do not northern Methodists invite South-

ern Methodists to their communion table?
Are not Southern preachers invited into Nor-

thern pulpits? And do not the members of
Ihe M. K. Church Norih, recognize in vari-

ousj other ways the christian character cf the

j M. E. Church South 1 If then, the South-

ern church endorses slavery, and the Nor-

thern
j

church endorses the Southein, srejlhey
i not both in the same condemnation both ver-i'- y

guilty of innocent blood.
j

A Ji'ST ReBI'ke. The Governor of Penn- -

i i ,i. nni : j tsyivania appuinieu uik mi ioni., as .i ua oi

thanksgiving, recommending " that it be sel

apart by all denominatlnni nf Christians with- -

in this Commonwealth, as a day devoted tn

thanksgiving, prayer, and praiso." The
Jews, who are quite numerous in that Slate,
addressed a Utter to the Governor, querying
w hy they were not also included in the invi-

tation to observe thanksgiving day, and whe-
ther it was expected of them to take no e

of the lime appointed 1 To this it w as

replied, that the Secretary of State had pre-

pared the proclamation in the usual way, but
that it was of course desired that the Jews
should unite in thanksgiving to a Common
Father. The Governor will probably he
more careful in the wording of his next pro-

clamation ; and inasmuch as there is no
or State religion in Pennsylvania,

Jews, Mahomedans, members of all Chris-

tian denominations, and Christians who are
identified with no sect, standing upon an
equal platform, it would seem lo be no more

than right that the Executive, w ho speaks on

behalf of the entire State, should possess a

sufficiently Catholic spirit to invite all such
to unite in the observance of an official

thanksgiving.

Meetings in Salem.

IlENnv C. Wright will hold meetings in

this place probably in Friends Meeting
House on Sunday next, in the afternoon
and evening at 2 and 7 o'clock. He
will speak upon the question nf war in con-

nection with the U. S. Constitution and the

Old Testament.

A similar meeting will he held at West-vill- e

Lyceum Hall on Ihe Saturday preced-

ing, at 2 o'clock P. M.

The Cholera. Our paper this w eek con-

tains several articles in relation to the pre-

vention and cure of this dreadful disease, all

of which, we presume, will be read wilh
by our subscribers; and should that!

scourge again visit this country, tho sugges-

tions in relation to it msy be found useful.
Perhaps the means of prevention and reme-die- s

proposed may not bo the best, but until
others are proved to be superior, it would be
well to bear them in mind. And let those
addicted to intemperance remember, that it
is the universal testimony of those who have
witnessed the ravages of the disease in this
country as well as elsewhere, that

are peculiarly liable to its attacks. Such
had better lose no time in signing the pledge,
and bringing their system into a better stale.

ALtXAnER Campbell,.
ed leader in the Disciple Church has recent-

ly stepped upon the Buffalo Platform, carry-

ing wilh him, it is presumed, his
views of the rightfulness ol the rulation

between mister and slave.

Wonder tr it's Tr. General Cass has

two lives in circulation, printed for different

ii.iim.lM ana for the South, tho other for

the North ; and it is surmised by some that

the Isle defeat of the Democratic party in

Pennsylvsnia was owing to the wrong life

being circulated there.

Essata. In the Obituary notice of Dr.

Wright published last week, the compositor
made several errors which escaped our atten-

tion until loo late to correct them. Wa are
sorry it was so, and puhliult it thin week

it should have ben.

General Items.

Goou. An lri,h editor was rerrnt'y rhsl- -

landed by a political opponent; instesd ol'

naming the lime, placp, and weapons, krJ
subscribing hiins.-lf- , "Your obedient ser- -

"T-- ". "' ,

" "'""nge, but it took a brace ol then.
,0 fik" llut -

..T,)pre j, Y(.w , R -
is mid lo he three thousand years old snoth- -

er in Bucks which is claimed to he two hifn-- 1

d'ed years its senior, and measures twen'y
seven feet in diameter.

The " Cincinnati Commercial " Mys, they
have en ire marhins i lhat city, which
makes fimt rate ice and can furnish it at St
per ton. This is the latest invention; ihe
it xt inventor w ill probably furnish something

hy which snnlight can be manufactured and
put up in pint and quart bottles for family
ue. Il would be an immense soving of gas,

n ....Intm tallow if somebodyi would turn out
such a machine. Any one who has the g- -
njus is welcome to ihe suggestion.

'

O'Brian, the Irish patriot, has been found
guilty of treason, but recommended to merry
by the jury.

Dixon II. Lewis, United States Senator,
from Alabama, died in New Yoik city on
the 85th ult.

A c.ire for Hydrophobia has been discover-

ed by Dr. Hallrr of York, Pa. The patient
on which it was tried w as a boy twelve years
of age, w ho at the end of ten hours from the.

first application began to show signs of a- -

mcdmcnt. and haM since been i.nnrovimr.

A Locomotive recently ran on an English
railrond fifty three miles in forty-nin- e uiin- -

ules, thirteen seconds.

There are now about two hundred and
twenty scholars in Girard College. I

I be l.alHfnrm poiutie.,lever b.s Biiumueu..i ii '

The article reported lo be gold, turns out to '

be an almost worthless article, glittering as

it is. j

A Disclaimer.

The New Castle, Free Soil Association
has issued an address to the people of D.ia- -

ware, from w hich the following is an extract :

"You have doubtless all heard more or less
of latter time about abolition and abolition-
ists, and may possibly hear much more about
ihem. But, notwithstanding we doubt not
your own good sense will teach you that this
lhat we are now enrraced in. is not an nboli- -

nni ; u ,i k i. i .

lion of slavery is not proposed or called fur
by it ; yet we think it no more than right, sim-

ply to advert to the subject by way of premo-
nition.

The Free Soil and
movement, so called, is so far from com-

ing up as they say, to the platform of aboli-
tionism, that our modern abulitini.-u- have
come right out in denunciation, or at least in
repudiation ol the doctrine we have espou........ ..... .i ' A l :1 o show this we
own language. First as found in the pro- -

ceedings of the late y Cunven tion,
for Eastern Pennsylvania: thus

' Resolved, That the formation of a new
party by the consolidation of the various se -

ceding fragments from the old ones, on the
basis of opposition to the extension ot slave-t- y'

jg by no means an event to be
hailed wilh unmingled satisfaction : Be-

cause 1, The new party professes to be op-

posed only to the extension of slavery,'
' it has no controversy wilh il in the

Slates where it now exists,' tec.
'Resolved, That for the reasons alleged'

(which are not all given here) we can place
no reliance on the Free Soil Party as an

y instrumentality.' Secondly from
a correspondent of the Pennsylvania Free-
man : ' The flaring light of the barnburners,
the magic of Free Soil, and the music of free
speech, should allure none away from the
true foundation, viz: The extinction of
slavery' 'c. &c. And, lastly, from the or- -

of Massachusetts as
f;an The new party' touches the
sybtem of slavery only by opposing ilsulf to
its gruiclh.' If il carry iis point, slavery will
still exist and flourish. The Free
Soil party' does not aim at the life,
but only at Ihe growth of slavery. Its name
rightly describes tt. It is a parly lor keep-
ing ioi7 free, and not man free.'

therefore, properly and distinc-
tively so c tiled, ' can obviously have
nothing to do with this movement, except to
point out its short comings,' ic, &c.

Thus you see, Delawarians, the F'ree Soil
movement, which we advocate, and would
have you lo fall in with, is not recognized by
abolitionists as in accordance w ith their con-

fession of faith."

Died, of Typhoid Remitting Fever, on the j

j jih ult. i at his residence in Franklin Square,

Dr. I. P. WtiioitT, in the 41st year of his

Having enjoyed the acquaintance of tho

deceased from his childhood up to the period
of his death, I feel it to be a tribute which
I justly owe to departed worth, to give, a
brief sketch of some of the many virtues

j ntc!i anorneo ins useim, inouglt unpretend
ing life

His boyhood was characterized by an un-

usual love of literature, combined with the
Strictest integrity. His obedience to parents,
and his kindness and gentleness to his bro-

thers, sisters and playmates, during the ear-

lier pait of his life, were fully equalled in af
ter years by a most exemplary regard Qr tho
education and general welfare of the runner

, cus faintly, ef whirh he was the uldesl i

Having studied Medicine nnder ft compe

tent preceptor, he sllcnded lectures in the

Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia. Ma

then, in IS emigrated from Adams Co. Pa.

the place of bis nativity, lo Ohio, aid sellleii

el Franklin Square. ,

ma uevouon 10 in., siuoju, i

0f his choice, and bis assiduity snd
ctifii--e In its praetice.are worthy of all praise.

H oieUt tt e expressed himself a few

minutes before his death "In the hope and

fvpocnet that all would be well wun niru.
" Death," he said, no terrors for him."
After an illness of some five weeks, during
which he retained his intellectual faculties
end voice in a remarkable degree, and suffer-

ed hut little acute pain, he very gently "pass-
ed th.it bourne whence no traveller returns."

J. H.

Receipts.

J"- - Adams, Jamestown, ti,:o-i- Gt

!;!,r,i.1G?"1!' I;l,chfi1',,.d: 'J.00-8- 13

1 .60-8-08III. II. Irian. bw iimjiii,
M.ndg Ann Groner, Salem, 1,00-2- 14

Rht. Campbell 1,25-V- lli

t). Thomas. 1,00-t- tU

Jas. Uarnaby, 1.S5-2- 00

S. Gibbons, 1,25-1- 30

W. E. Lukens, Concord, 1,00-1- 64

C. M. Phelps, Lodi, 25-1- 31

II. Norton, " 75--1 66
S. C Hangs, Akron, 1,00-1- 67

M. M. Cook, Richmond, 1,00- -1 CI
A. Urcsius, Mt. L'nion, 1, 00-5- 00

Jnn. Iaiw. E. Fairfield, LOO-C- IS

Win. P. Bright, Hartford, 2,00-1-89

J. H. Baldwin, New Lyme, 2,00-2-41

W. McLaughden, Wayne, 1,50-1- 58

Barnard Putney, Andover, 50-1- 90

Justice Pec k, 50-1- 90

Sanford Hellington, Humphrey, 60-1- 90

Jn0- - l""'e'. Fierpont, 60-1- 90

f- j- Please take notice, that in the ac- -

knowledgcment of subscription money for the
Bugle, not only is the amount received pla- -

ced opposite Ihe subscribers name, but also
the number of the paper to which he has
paid, and which will be found in the outside
column cf figures.

No subscriber need expect lhat a reduction
from

.
the price of $150 will be made, unless

.
,np money is forwarded at the lime specified
m ,le pUblished terms.

Anti-Slave- ry Meetings.

J. W. WALKER & H. W. CURTIS.
Agents of ihe Western y Society,
will hold y Meetings as follows:

Millsford, Ash. CO., cn Friday, Nov. lOlh.
Latimer's School House, New Lyme, on

Saturday eve, the 11th.
Brown's Corner's, New Lyme, on Sunday

the lOlh.
Cunneaut, 13th, 14th & 15th
Springfied, Erie co. Ta. 16lh tc 17th
Lockporl, " 18ih & 19tk
Francis' Neighborhood, - 2(lth & 21st
Wellsburgh, " 2.nd & 23rd
Spring Corners, Crawford co. 25th & 26ih
Ci.nneautville, " 27th & 28llt
Steemburgh, " 29lh & 30th
Conneant Centre, " Dec. 1st & 2nd
Fish's School House, " 3rd & 4th
I.inesville, 5th & Cth
Some of the above meetings will ne in

there are no persons with whom
we are acquainted. Will the friends in Lock- -

i port, also friend Selim Fish and Isaac Brooks
: take the trouble to notify the meetings to be

held in their respective vicinities t
j All ihe above meetings to commence on the
' first day at candle-lich- t. The meetings al

Spring Corners, and those held previously.
will commence at 10 A. M. on the 2nd day

the remainder at 2 P. M.
Will the Conneautville Courier please co-

py the notices of the above meetings to be
held in Pennsylvania 1

J J
COVERLET AND INGRAIN CARPET

WEAVING.
The subscriber, thankful for past favours

conferred the last season, takes this method
to inform the public that he still continues in
the well-know- n stand formerly carried on by
James McLeran, in the Coverlet and Carpet
business.

Directions. For double coverlets spin the
woollen yarn at least I'i cuts to Ihe pound,
double and twist 32 cuts, coloring 8 of it
red, and 24 blue; or in the same proportions
of any olher two colors; double and twist
of No. 5 cotton, 30 cuts for chain. He has
two machines to weave the half-doub- cov
erlets. For No. 1, prepare the yarn as fol-

lows : double and tw ist of No. 7 cotton yarn
18 cuts, and 9 cuts of single yarn colored
light blue for chain, wilh 18 cuts of double
and tw isted woollen, and 18 cuts of No. 9

'
fur filling. For No. 2, prepare of No. A cot- -
ton yarn, 16 cuts double and twisted, jynd
8 cuts single, colored light blue, for the chaiti

17 cuts ol double and iw isled woollen, and
one pound single white cotton for filling..
For those two machines spin the woollen yarn
uiue or ten cuts to ihe pound.

Plain and figured table linen, Kc. woven.
ROBERT II1NSHILLWOOD,

Green street, Salem
June 16th, 1618. 6in 1 ta

I.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Peltuns splendid outline Maps, Baldwin's

pronouncing Geographical Gateteer, and
" Nsylor's system of teaching Geography."
for sale hy J. llainbleton of this place. Ha
is also prepared to give instruction to clas-su- s,

or lo individuals who wish to qualify
themselves for teaching the science of Geo-
graphy according to this new, superior, and
(where tried universally approved system.
Address by feller or otherwise, Salem, Col.,
t o., O. Oct. 6lh, 1848.

nil"

FRUIT TREES.
The proprietor has on hand 4 hanJiome

lot of FRUIT TREES, comprising Apple,
Pear, Peach, Plumb, and Cherry trees, snd
some Grape Vines snd Ornsmenlal Trees-- all

of which ha will sell on reaionabla terms,
at his residence in Goshen, Mahoning Co.
1 j miles north-we- st of Salem. '

7ACHARIAH JENKINS, Jr..; ,

Atisi:.t ii, ip in. tr


